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RUHLIN PUNCHED HIMSELF 
OUT AGAINST JIM JEFFRIES Д5МШsoin

РОШ

NEWS OF SPORT і X V

This is the story of Jim Jeffries1 first but going to his corner more perplexed 
big tight—a battle that he should ha"e than punished.

and nearly lost because his man- It was the same thing in the seventh
and so on until the 16th. Always the

EVENTS CLOSEMO EXCITING; JIM FLYNN IS NOT 
SPORTS PLEASE LARGE CROWD SUCH AN EASY MARK

COST MONTREAL $500 
TO SECURE NATTRESS

1 woe
ager made light of his opponent.

One May night some 13 years ago a giant Californian strove to eget to et- 
few thousand fans gathered in the fective long range with his terrible 
then new Columbus Athletic club c.t left and always the lighting shoot of 
■Frisco to see Jim Jeffries, champion the Ohioan’s right spoiled it. But that 
of the Pacific coast, fight Harry Ba- ahoot was getting slower and slower 
her, with "the title" at stake. As and the left was getting faster and 
Jeffries had won the honor in his only stronger.
two professional battles, and this was In tlle ^gth it landed several times, 
tils third fight, you can understand but never with the solid swing behind 
that the ' possession of the title would jt In the 18tb Jef( awung twice with 
not necessarily fill any challenger with 
the dread wrath to come or start a 
riot at the ticket window.

Before the fight with Baker began,
Billy Jordan Introduced Billy Madden 
of New York.

"I want to challenge the winner of 
I his fio-ht " said Madden, “for Gus In the next three rounds he did more .his n=nt. earn rnauu , ,han that. It was plain that he was

4f 'ГїІ

Heav/we'gll Who Bested Langford Has Also 
Stajed Tea Rooids With O'Brleo, 

Jahos;n, Burns and Papke.

Fart Tine Made Bui No Records Were 
Biokae in the Best Events.

Buffalo Gave Him fcr That Prica—Man
ager Gives Player a Foe 

Beccmmanda ion.

I

sweetens the home
The Alexandra Section, Temple of 

Honor, sports held in Victoria Rink 
last evening were well attended and 
the crowd who expected good sport 
were not disappointed, as the different 
events proved to be more than usually 
interesting and exciting. The Ice was 
In the beet of condition and fast time 

made in all of the races, although

Is Your Home “Surgically
мш II*) It is the fact that both its soapClean r s5m£ldHnsaw°rt

___  , , ,__ that makes it so effective. The
rT'HB greatest guarantee soap qualities of Asepto loosen 
Д against illness—against and remove the accumulated 

disease—is cleanliness, uncleanliness—the germicidal
qualities sterilize the cleansed 
surfaces.
Do not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is for far more 

, than that. Try it in your wash
ing—on anything. The way it 
cleanses will amaze you.

his left for the body and got home be
fore Ruhlin could Interpose Ill's remedy 
for the punch. He began to look dis
tressed and it was now Jeff who did 

I the advancing.
Delaney implored him to keep it up.

ЇJim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman who 
has jumped into the limelight by 
showing an advantage over Sam 
Langford in a ten round bout at Los 
Angeles, is not an easy mark by any 
means, even though Langford stowed 
him away in less than one round a 
Star ago last December. On that occa
sion Langford was In Splendid physi
cal condition and with the quickness 
of a cat he caugnt Flynn off 
guard, a heavy right hand hook on 
the jaw finishing the job before the 
fireman knew what to make of it all. 
some said at the ringside that Flynn 
was the victim of a lucky punch, while 
others expressed the opinion that he 
was suffering from stage fright. But 
since that memorable collapse the 
Pueblo man has evidently Improved in 
ring tactics and in confidence, for his 
showing against Langford the other 
night Indicated both of these neces
sary qualities.

Flynn, a big, rough slugger with a 
natural fighting instinct and a fair 
amount of cleverness, attracted some 
attention In July, 1306, when he boxed 
a fifteen round draw with Jack Twin 
Sullivan at Pueblo. He did so well in 
that affair that he was matched with 
Tommy Burns, who met him at Frisco 
in October of the same year. Flynn 
put up a hard fight, but Burns finally 
knocked him out in the fifteenth 
round. Nothing daunted Flynn got an
other fight with Jack Twin Sullivan. 
They came together at Los Angeles 
in January, 1907, and Flynn got( a de
cision in a strenuous twenty round 
■battle. A month later they met again 
at the same place under the same con
ditions and the. decision was a. draw.

Flynn with increasing confidence 
went after Jack Johnson, who was 
then regarded as a promising heavy
weight, and in November, 1807, at Col- 
ma they hooked up in a fierce ring 
duel. Johnson bad to do his best, and 
in the eleventh refund. ht| . stopped 
Pueblo man with â right hand upper
cut on the chin. Another right with 
Jack Twin Sullivan followed two 
months later, Flynn standing,him off 
In a ten round np decision . affai 
t»s Angeles. Flynn and Jim Barry 
fought a ten round draw at Denver in 
July, 1908, and in August the same 
year .the firemen, tackled A1 Kauf
man7 at Los Angèles] tills was a fierce 
encounter, Flynn making things hum 
for a while, but in the ninth round 
Kaufman knocked him cold with a 
etqtnach punch and a, wallop 
jqgular. Another ten round draw with 
parry was Flynn's next fight, and It 
took place1 ЧЛ Lofc Angeles in Novem
ber of that year, a month before Kauf
man stopped Barry In thirty-nine 
rounds at the same battle-ground, 
і Lahgford’s one round .> victory over 
Flynn Hits In' here, but. it didn’t dis
courage the flreihan much, it would 
seem, for in March, 1909, he met Bill 
Papke in a-ten round bout at Los An
geles. Papke, a. terrifie puncher, could 
not put Flynn out, so he demanded 
another contest, which took place in 
July. This time Flynn held Ms rrwn so 
well that Papke’s Stock- slumped a 
trifle. Then Flynn boxed six ■rounds 
to a draw with Philadelphia ..Jack 
O’Brien- in Denver two weeks later and 
took pretty good care not to rough- 
heuse the ancient Quaker. -Altogether 
It may be seen that Flynn is a pretty 
fair sort of a heavyweight and in a 
ten round - bout with a friendly referee 
he is able to make it hot for almost 
anybody. As he- managed to stay ten 
rounds with Tommy Burns, Jack John
son and Papke, there is no reason to 
consider Langford a back number be
cause of his failure to put Flynn away 
in jig time.

The Buffalo Evening News told the 
■tory of Montreal’s purchase of Short
stop Nattress like this:

It lias finally been decided that 
Bliortstop “Billy Bounce” Nattress of 
last year's Bison Herd will cavort 
about the Ferry Street ball park this 
season but not with as much frequen
cy as last season,1 for he will make his 
visits to this city as a member of Eld. 
Barrows’ team of Montreal Beavers. 
The sale of the agile one to Montreal 
for 6500 was announced by Manager 
Billy Smith this forenoon, following a 
telegram from Barrow to the effect 
that the Montreal manager accepted 
the local club’s terms. Just wh^t posi
tion "Rabbit" will play has not been 
announced.

President Stein Is much pleased over 
the fact that Natty 1» to remain In the 
Eastern League and says there will be 
no regret In the Quebec City over his 
acquisition.

"I am glad he la going to Montreal," 
laid Mr. Stein. “I could have disposed 
et him to several clubs In other lea
gues, but I preferred to keep him In 
the Eastern League because his family 
Is her# and hie business is In this city. 
[ consider him just as fast as ever and, 
he never would have left the locai 
team but for the public demand for a 
change, і told those people In Montreal 
that if they passed up Nattress they 
would be sorry for it.”

NAttress joined the local team In 
1901, having Jumped the Oolufnhus 
team of the American Association, and 
had a big hand in the landing of the 
pennant for the local club in 1904 and 
1907. Manager Smith said "Steamer” 
Flanagan is still oh the market. All 
the Eastern League clube have waived 
on him. Jim may bring up In the New 
Fork State League.

I
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was
there were no records broken.

The best events were the 220, 440, 
880 and the final mile race 
Wright, Coleman, Riley and others 
mixed it up; The three men mention
ed made an excellent showing and the 
races between them were very close. 
Belyea had showed up well, taking 
the 880 final and the mile with com
parative ease. In these races, how
ever, he had the others at a disad
vantage, as they had participated In 
several hard races while Belyea was 
perfectly fresh. The boys’ races were 
very good, Appleby making a first 
class showing. In the snowshoe race 
Rogan was defeated by his old rival, 
Soott. The Temple of Honor men’s 
race was rather ragged but Dykeman 
finally won out with a good lead.

Following is a list of wlnnners:
220 yards dash, 1st heat—Longley, 

1st; Coleman, 2nd. Time, 221-5.
2nd heat—Wright, 1st; Tracey, 2nd. 

Time, 20 4-8.
3rd heat—Riley, 1st; Whitebone, 2nd. 

Time, 22.
Boys 12 Bnd under, half mile, lit 

heat—Gorman, 1st; Logan, 2nd. Time,

budy had ever heard of Ruhlin, he did the masterx Ruhlin had pumped h m- 
sorae quick thinking, and added—“the self out hitting him and had nothing 
Akron Giant!” ïeft to meet the counter-attack. He

There was the usual perfuctory ap- , ran. '
plause and the fight began. Jeff But In the 20th round he wasc aught 
knocked Baker epeechles in the ninth —not quite as Jeff had intended but.it
round with a left swing to the atom- -was deadly close.. A solid left awing

that was meant for the Jaw landed on 
The day after the fight Douglas the ear,, but Jt came near sufficing at 

White, tlie promoter of the club, had that. Ruhlin went down like a child 
a talk with Madden, and put up a before the speep of that long arm, and , 
purse of $2,500 for a battle between be had hardly got back to his feet. 
Rbulin and Jeffries. Then Madden • when №e bell capte. "... :.
and Delaney got together to tak terms. , RuWln had taken less punishment 
Madden wanted the loser’s end made І апй wag twlce as weary. Jeff was
$1,000, but Delaney Insisted that it be tro r tha„ he was in the tenth
only $600, and the New Yorker was , roun(1 He was given a draw- and $1,- 
f.n&lly forced. і ... lift- mlfht hîfcve won -deCrt-The fight was Still two months away *£. *£• Delaney hadn’t made Madden 
at least, but Madden wired for Ruh- ard tben refused to believe
lln to come to the coast with as much sore ana 
swiftness as possible. He got big , that his man had a chance.
Ruhlin into the training camp and I 
there he swung an enormous sandbag 1 
that weighed as much and more than 
Jeffries. He marked a little circle 
about the height of Jeffries' stomach і 
and another about the height of bis ! 
nose.

no-

when Let Asepto help you keep 
home clean—“sur-

his
your 
gically clean.”
For Asepto sterilizes every
thing it washes. Everything 
touched by water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved 
—and only a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely 
antiseptic, sweet and clean.
Ordinarily the application of 
disinfectants requires consider
able work. When Asepto is 
used, it enables one to carry on 
a complete course of sterilization 
ALL THE TIME without any 
additional work—both cleans 
the home and KEEPS it cleap.
Yet Asepto is more than merely 
an antiseptic—more than a 
germicide ; it is also a soap 
powder—as good as the best 
soap on the market.

ach.

With Asepto, you don’t have to 
rub or boil clothes—you just put 
them to soak in water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved, leave 
them there for a couple of 
hours and then rinse them and 
hang out to dry.
Or for washing dishes and greasy 
cooking utensils—use Asepto.
A single package of Asepto will 
makemtotwo gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever used. And it 
will cost you only five cents, .too.
Tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto with 
order—all good grocers 
five cents.

і

r

[REGULATES KIDNEYS 
AND ENDS BACKACHE

tn your 
sell it at

і l

THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.RUHLIN FOUGHT NEW STYLE.I 1.62.
2nd beat—H. McKeil, 1st; C. MoKiel. 

2nd. Time, 1.67 2-5.
Boys 16 and under, let heat—Collins, 

1st; Barr, 2nd. Jflme, 1.441-6.
2nd heat—Appleby, let; Moore, 2nd. 

Time, 1.35 4-5.
3rd heat—Gibbons, let; Campbell, 

2nd. Time, 40 4-5.
440 open, 1st heat—Riley, let; White-' 

bone, 2nd. Time, 40 4-6.
2nd heat—Wrlgbt, let; Tracey. 2nd. 

Time, 46 2-5. . iv, ,o
3rd heat—Bell, let; Coleman, 2nd. 

Time, 411-6.
Carpenters’ half mile-Nerthrup, let; 

Francis, 2nd. Time, 1,404-6. a.
I Temple boys—Appleby,- let; Worden, 

2nd. Time, 211-6.
Boys 12 and under, final—Gorman, 

1st; McKeil. 2nd. Time, 1.43.4-5.
1 220 semi-final No. • 1—WrlgbfceiiHtl/ 
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 21.

220 semi-final. No. 2—Riley, let; 
Tracey, 2nd. Time, 21,

Grocers’ half mile, 1st heat—Logan, 
1st; Needham, 2nd. Time, 1.42 2-5.

2nd heat—Coleman, 1st; Dean, 2nd. 
Time, 1.641-6.

Temple boys—C. McKeil, 1st; Sulli
van, 2nd. Time, 1.52 2-6.
; 440 semi-final,. No. 1—Riley, IsL GQle- 
man, 2nd. Time, 414-6: -♦

440 semi-final, No. 2—Wright, -let; 
Tracey, 2nd. Time, 413-5.

Snowshoe race—Scott, 1st; Rogan, 
The Mayflowers will play at Hamp- 2nd Time, 1.081-5. 

ton today and -Moncton tomorrow. Boys x8 and under, mile—Duncan, 1st; 
Among the Halifax people are Chief Alexander, 2nd. Time, 3.18 8-6. 
of Police Redland and Alderman Mar- Boyg final—Appleby, let; Moore,
tin. The score of yesterday's matches 2nd Tme> 1.471-6; 
was as follows: . 220 final—Coleman, let; Wright, 2nd.

Time, 213-5.
Conductors’ half mile—Smith, 1st; 

Shaw, 2nd. Time, 2.018-5.
Grocers’ final—Logan, let; Needham, 

2nd. Time, 1.481-6.
Temple of Honor men—Dykeman, 

1st; Wilson; 2nd. Time, 1.60 2-6.
440 final—Coleman, 1st; Wright, 2nd. 

Time, 41 2-6. ' '
Unique staff, half mile—Archibald, 

1st; Caliban, 2nd. Time, 1.68 -.-6. 
Bakers—McKeil, 1st; Day, 2nd. Time,

Then he proceeded to make Ruhlin 
unloose everything that he had learned 
from O’Donnell’s open, dancing .styTa 
01 fighting and learn an entirely new 
system.

’Now, then, Gus," -said Billy, stern
ly, “you listen to what I say, and 
den’t forget,,.|t,_,np matter what hap
pens. You want to understand that' 
all you are to do Is, the fighting. I 
am going to tell how and when to do

N. B.ST. JOHN. 1t
(Makes Out-of-order Kidneys 

Act Fine and Bladder 
Misery Vanish &L<P|i

-> -TO cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Sumfort-Headache Powder*. the it. ,1è-fTvmi-ін л 1, v ftOif .

"Now when ypu hear me yell ’Akroei’- 
you step in and shoot that right hand 
for the stomach as hard as you ever ! , N„ man or woman here whose kld- 
let one-go in your Hfe; andt thefrkéeç . ,й 4ГГ eutroT4srd6r; or-wln> suffers 
UEing both hands for the body and face from backache or bladder misery, can 
until you hear roe yell ‘Cleveland.’ lafïord t0 leave Pane’s Diuretic untried. 
Then you beat it, d’you seer’ . taking several doses, all pains

Jeffries had tlo particular fightirtg"' мп the-back, eldesertoinsv-rheumatic 
orders. What was - ttiq useof plan.--, і twlngee- merrousnese, tiea&elie, sleeps 
ning a fight against a tramp from ileaaneaa; inflamed or swollen eyelids. 
Chk>, whose greatest battle was a de- idlrain6as tired or worn-out feeling 
feat by Hank Kenny in sixteen , • d ойіе’г symptôme of clogged, slug- 
rpunds? ... - - . igish kidneys «Imply;.vanish*;;

Jeffries, began to box cautlonsly when 1 TIncontrolWble urination1 (especially; 
the opening .bell,rang, ... •;•»•... or |at night)/■ smarting, discolored water

He made tentative dabs at Ruhlin, I d ац bladder misery ends, 
who backed away and cruised wearily > The moment you suspect the sllght- 
around the ring. He saw a couple of . kldney „ bladder disorder, or feel

ЕЇЇіКГш ’Ll'irKB.'S’U&lSw “Madden th,ti -6F JdltHed: Ob dWldufd 'll DhuUo
there were traces ' of swellfU^* abtiut |lrom your druggist and start taking 
lus nose and lips, and he was weaker, I dlrecteg With the knowledge that 
seemingly, than he had been at t^e \ they* to no ether mBdlClpe at any

’““ЕіжС: • i-sastissssrs. d,„«
hi!. ^ 'to the cause of trouble; distributing its
Unded on the .Akron" “mar^f Théh q^pL^a^gan, ‘tnd
the mechanical eandba. attach |M|f WliW W_Jg>gggt

Î5SHALIGONIANS BADLY WORSTED
1 I ' €1МІїДДЮД]v;s‘.

.HgMThe Halifax Mayflower curlers play
ed two three rink curling matches in 
the city yesterday, one with the St. 
Andrews . team. In the afteenoom and. 
the other with the Thistle last veen- 
Ing. In both matches the visitors were 
badly trimmed, the home teams winl- 
ning la. every rink in both matches.. 
In the afternoon. match with the Hali
fax curlers the St. Andrew’s had a 
margin of twenty-thfiee F'dlnts, and the 
Thistles trimmed the visitors last 
evening to the tune of sixty-five to 
thirty-five, leaving a margin of thirty 
points.

After the evening game the Halifax 
men were enteretalned by the Thistles 
at luncheon In the club house.

•■*A6EzTD mHWACMam GO
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on the

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Loir,
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
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AMUSEMENTS

“NICKEL’ -Crowded Matinees 
HOLMES AND BUCHANAN

AFTERNOON.
St. Andrew’s Ice.

St. Andrew?».
F. C. Smith,
J. Alfred Clarke,
H. H. Harvey,
A Watson,

• skip........ .......21
R. G. aley,
G. L. Wetmore,
G. W. Jones,
W. A. Stewart,

ST m ‘tirésЙ-, юh. « „«.і d.4 „a h. «•'A"SSœeft5S5 «!,:
—and

Mayflowers.
James Farquhar,
J. C. Harris,
P. F. Martin,
H. C. DeWolfe, 

skip, ■ .a,,,,,..18
F. P. Quinn,
E. T. Power,
Dr. Douglas,
A. Montgomery,

skip............ skip
!W. E. McGregor,
IW. J. Buck,
M. N. Doherty.
H. W. Hall, 

skip....................

Duet To Swinging Time 
Solo— Robert Buchanan."Cleveland’’ yell came from Ruhltn'e ..cerner Jeff had thrown him back and neys bladder and urinary orga s

half-squared <the account With a 1Г*еІ hanker
smashing left to the face. ' Tour Physician, pharmacist banker

Ruhlin fought warily for a few sec- ! i«f any mercanttile agency will tell you
ends, and as the Jeffries left started ^Pla P^Je smd responsblle
once more he moved like an automaton !clnnat*> Is a la ge ,.„v,„P™nr,hv 
in answer to the signal from his cor- 'T ° co™tTn' thoroughly worthy
ner. Again there was a whirl of ily- Jof your confidence. __
lng arms in the middle of the ring, , >ccept only P^es Diuretic fifty, 
and when Ruhlin’s ear caught the ®®nt treatment- from any drug e 
"Cleveland" signal he stepped back. ! anywhere in the wend.
Both men were bleeding.

A Woman's Strategy.” 
•"‘The Wrong Man”
Voice in the Fireplace."

Educational Feature :-‘A

BUILDING THE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RAILWAY

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS NIGHTLY1.04,20
C. P. R. messenger boys—Allan, let; 

Stack, 2nd. Time, 1.02 2-5.
880 final—Belyea, let; Coleman, 2nd. 

Time, 1.25.
Painters’ half mlle-Harrleon, 1st; 

Ritchie, 2nd. Time, 1.121-5.
Hardware men, half mile—Ramsey, 

1st; Williams, 2nd. Time. 2.211-5.
One mile—Belyea, 1st; Coleman. 2nd. 

Time, 3.02 2-5.

W. A. Lockhart, 
John Tlllotson,
J. U. Thomas,
6. A. Jones,

10 skip.....................

& Complete New Show TomorrowTHE LORO MAYOR’S MOTTO.
GUS MADE TO HOLD BACKwhen Lord Mayor 

My motto for wo-
Sir Wm, Trebar, 

of London, eaid “ 
mankind is, ‘The better the Cook, the 
happier the husband.’ "

There Is no earthly reason why 
wives should not, nowadays, perfect 
themselves In the gentle art of cook
ing. Instruction of the very best is 
open to them; the accumulated experi
ence of ceflturles is theirs to command, 
and culinary helps such as have never 
been available before are brought 
within the reach of the narrowest 
purse.

Take, for Instance, the delicious II. 
P. Sauce, introduced only a short time 
ago from England, 
choice flavorings of Oriental fruits and 
spices are perfectly blended In this 
new and delightful relish, and the 
young housewife, with a bottle of H. 
P. Sauce at her elbow, will make a 
certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts and hashes, which are so 
much of a puzzle and trial to the In
experienced cook.

GENERAL MENA’S FORCE 
ON ONE THIRD RATIONS ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand'sIn the fifth round Ruthlin wanted to 

crowd the fight, hut Madden held him 
back. He forced the fighting all the 
time but would never engage at long 
range. That was one absolute “must" 
that his manager had driven Into him, 
although he was a better boxer, 
moved up into rangge of Jeffries’ lift, 
and as they landed a few light ones on 
each other, and the "feeling out round” 
was over.

The second round began in almost 
the same way.

When the third round opened De
laney told him to go and do it.

39
Margin for St. Andrew’s, 23 points.

EVENING. 
Thistle Ice. A Novelty .Feature Act in SINGING, 

DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL
LER SKATING, COMEDY STUNTS

Feature Act 
This WeeR.

Thistles.
G. C. Burpee, 
J. A. Sinclair, 
J. S. Malcolm, 
Jas. Mitchell,

.14 skip................
H. Vanwart,
R. Orchard,

J. Chesley,
D. Malcolm,

. 8 skip.............

Mayflowers.
J. A. Redland,
G. C. Harris,
H. C. DeWolfe,
J. F. Martin,

skip...................
(P. Quinn,
E. Power,
H. Doherty,
A. Montgomery,

skip................ .
W. E. MacGregor, E. S. R. Murray, 

F. J. Likely,

He Mule Cavalry a Star Feature—Army Moves 
Up River in a Tug.Catarrh Cannot he Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Curs Is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians In this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip- 
tirn. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the beet blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two Ingredients Is wihat produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

24

RinkxâWI^ Queen’sMENTIROSA, Nicaragua, Jan. 26— 
(By courier, to Blueflelds, via New Or- 
ht ns, Feb. 14)—General Menas’ force 

"Finish him up this time, Jim," h is small and mobile, including sixty
"Finish him up this time, Jim,” he cavalry, mounted on mules. All told,

It. does not number over 700 at pres- 
Jeff slunk up to Ruhlin in a new ent, but it will be increased. The gen- 

and business-like manner and poised a eral is now engaged in bringing his 
punch with the left last detachment of 200 strong, over the

“Akron, shrieked Madden. And trails from Muelle de los Burls At 
bang! Jeff took a solid left on the the latter place Mena was joined by 
body that spoiled his own left entirely. Gtr.eral Gordon and his scouts and
Before he had a chanae to realize what two American newspaper correspond-
had happened Ruhlin was working e . . , ., , __ , _ „
that sandbag «tuff with botit hand, as орТье ЗечиГ; to
if his life depended upon it. the mouth of the Mico River. Twenty

Jeff finally broke away and his blood rap(ds wtre encountered before Muelle 
was up. He started another left, and de log Burja was reached, 
again came the magic yell from Ruh- cold nights have caused much suf- 
lin’s corner, and again the right got 2ering because of insufficient covering, 
home first. Then there was no call of

The different
♦26

Bigger. Brighter. Better. Bar.d Tonight. Splondid Ice 
Admission 15c- R. J- ARMSTRONG, Manager

ordered.W. J.Busch, 
Dr. Douglas, 
H. W. Hall,

J. W. Cameron, 
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip............ .skip

TiTe VIC. ROBSON vs. LOGAN
ALFIE RAN TWO MILES.ri m Cured In в te 1* Days

FAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of itching, Blind, Bloei- 

Protruding Piles in 6 to It days 
or money refunded. 50c.

Great Racing, Wed
nesday and Thursday

Tomorrow Night at 220 and 440 Yards.
o. Shrubb Finds Thai His Leg Is Still Weak Will .‘kale Both LOGAN h 

and BELYEA Thursday fj 
Night. 1 articulars Later. gROBSON<ng or BAND TONIGHT—Did Not Slarl tn

w TORONTO, Feb. 14—Alfred Shrubb 
went for a run of two miles Saturday 
night, and found that his leg was still 
very weak. WHle he was out his game 
leg gave several twitches, and he 
thought once or twice that he would 
have to stop. The eleceical treatment 
is doing him a great deal of good, but 
he is still unfit to lun. The specialist 
has discovered that Aide's left leg is 
smaller than his right owing to the 
bandages he has been wearing to sup
port the muscles. The doctor says that 
Shrubb should not have worn the 
bands as they only helped to weaken 
him in the long run,

Pat Powers had written to Shrubb 
asking him to start in his 
Monday, as it means much to him, but 
the Torontonian wired back that lie 
could not go two miles, let alone fif
teen, and when he knows that he isn't 
right he will not fool the public. 
Shrubb says that he has never played 
that trick yet, and never will, even 
though his racing days are numbered.

-a- Food is scarce, the army being on 
“Cleveland!" Ruhlin burrowed into abcut one-third rations. Much food 
Jim's midriff with both hands, llkek a and many cooking utensils were lost 
dog after a woodchuck, stopping only on the trail. Despite all this, however, 
long enough to whip one over-hand, to everybody Is healthy and In good 
the face.

Delaney was screaming from his cor- to meet the enemy,
ner, and the big boilermaker was try- ____________________________
lng his best to land, but he had not —
learned the art of infighting. Ruhlin’s •|’(|в FlOOd ІП РЯГІ8, ЕГаПОв” 

were inside his. HRuhlin’s chest 
all but against his. He could not

SI JOSEPHS WIN Latest
” Production.!- Же GEMBest

Brightest “
The Story of Dumas — CAMILLE — The Famous Society Drana

HAMILTON ©AB® BORN WITH
OUT ARMS OR LEGS.

*FROM MT. ALLISON rptrits. The soldiers express eagernessHAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14—The doc
tors here are much Interested 1 in a 
case at the Maternity. Hospital, where 
a woman gavo-birth' Yesterday to a 

COLLEGE BRIDGE, N. B., Feb. 14. child without.tontsfor legs..
—For the second time this season St. __
Joseph’s hockey team was victorious " Z. 7 Z . ZZ Г- '
over Mt. Allison. The result <rf this was immediately ruehed-inÿo Mt. Allt- 
afternooh’s game in college rink was son territory;- Md la a,; few minutes
an overwhelming defeat for Mt. Alii- Robldoux soeredonapretty shot. It
son to the tune of 8 to 2. It was short- was sent bdok toi cover point. Leblanc
ly after 3 o’clock when Referee Jack secured the.TftUSk.aha abdred the sec-

The, puck ond tally ~

BEGGAR’S REPENTANCE 
Dramatic

HIS IMAGINARY CRIME
Big Bisum Production

5 MINUTES TO 12 Comedy
lias certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings and 
breads. Our motto. always, is "Try Us.

arms Percy Harney Vocalist, Matinees Daily, Master Holland Vlolln stwas
get away from the chest, and the arms 
were never still.

When the bell rang Ruhlin was still 
busy and Jeff looked a trifle dazed.

And then eff showed for the first 
time what was afterwards the marvel 
of the fighting world—that Nature l ad
for some reason seen fit to build a T||£ MARITIME RESTAURANT

who should be absolutely proof 
against the fists of any other man. I 

The sixth round was a gruelling af- ; 
fair, with Jeff getting the worst of It,

BISCUIT FOLLOW EDITORIAL
HIS DECISION.

race on
McTavish, it's likeA fresh supply of the celebrated

Christie Brown Biscuit just ariived
--------- *---------

Charles A. Clark
Tel 8О3.

Doctor—Now, 
this; you’ve either to stop the whis
ky or lose your eyesight—and you 
must choose.

McTavish—Ay weel, doctor. I'm an 
auld mail noo, an' I was thinkin' I've 
seen abuot everything worth seelu’.

Brown blew the whistle. Prove Us.”

Only One “ВЇІОМО QUININE," that is
laxative Цгсто Quinine
Cures a Cold in Ope Day, Crip in 2 Pays

man
181 Prince William St., corqer Duke. 

МвСбНШАСК. Prop.box. 18 Cliarlotte St.в.25c
■«.«a* V*i -M* ** ***' ’■ ’>V '
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